
INSIDE
The varsity-soccer team has
begun this season in spectac-
ular fashion. One feat they
performed was defeating pre-
viously undefeated Brandeis.
Coach Alessi assesses the
team's progress and prospects
for the rest of the season.

p8
Shakespeare Ensemble creator
and current director Murray
Biggs talks candidly 'ibout his
feelings towards the group. his
approach toward directing
Shakespearean productions.
and the Ensemble's up-coming
production of Love's L.abor's
Locst .
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EX ERPTS

"iNow, many guys are
there?".

"Five," I answered.
"Whooee! Five for two

thousand! Do you sleep well at
night'?" He was still laughing.
"Why are you there?"

I hate that question - it
takes so long to explain and
everyone, especially this guy.
thinks what they want anyway.

"Level with me" - he was my
friend now - "A lot of action,
huh? Different one every
night? Get me a couple of
phone numbers? Loose as a
goose? HIot to trot? Never a
dull .. . "

That did it. I thought. I'd
had enough. The
pumpkinhead would never un-
derstand my pursuit of
academic perfection. i decided
to put him in his place.

"it's hell." I said. His mouth
dropped.

"'You just don't know what
its's like. They stare at me,
wink at me and pat me on the
head. They treat me like a sex
object. My individuality has
been exploited. They don't ap-
preciate me for my mind
anymore. They think I'm in
college to get married and
raise children, Well, there's
more to life you know!

"Do you know, I haven't
seen a urinal in three weeks?
Sometimes I go for hours
without using the bathroom
when I have classes."-

- David Kent
The Welfesley News

ERRATU 
In the graph accompanying
the N1 IT Leadership Cam-
paign story in Friday's issue of
7he Techt. the labels on the
bars were inadvertently
switched. In fact, the black
bars represented M IT's
progress, and the gray bars the
intermediate goals. The Tech
regrets the error.
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By Steve Kirsch

The members of a newly
formed labor union at Steve's Ice
Cream walked off the job last
Saturday night claiming that the
new owners, Joseph (Joey) and
Nino Crugnale, have not been
bargaining, in good faith with
them.

Calling themselves the Steve's
Ice Cream Employees' Movement
(SIC'EM), tht group comprises
eight of the nine non-managerial
employees at Steve's. Aill but one
of them have worked at Steve's
for over two and a half years.
They plan to stay out until a
satisfactory contract can be
signed. "We'll have to work at
other jobs, maybe," said one
worker who has scooped ice
cream at Steve's for more than
three years. "but we're prepared
for a long strike, if that's what it
takes."

Steve's, opened on June 19,
1973, is considered by many to
have the finest ice cream in the
Boston area. Most evenings.
customers wait in line outside the

News Analysis

shop in Davis Square. Somerville.
20 to 45 minutes to get a cone or a
sundae. Steve's is still open the
usual hours (2 to 11:30pm). but
business has not been too good.
according to Joey.

Last August, Stece Herrell. the
founder of Steve's, sold the store
to Joey, of "Joey' _Hgimemader
Ice Cream" (Teele Square,
Somerville), and his. brother,

~,.~',, .. '._... .: , ; -.

Steve and the workers are not on
friendts terms. Herrell could not
be reached for comment. He has
not been to the store since it was
sold though he came in almost
every day while he owned it.

Large corporations as well as
the workers tried to buy Steve's.
Joey said he thought it was sold to
him because of his reputation for
ice cream and because "Steve
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Nino. Tom Hayes, one of the
spokesmen for SIC'EM said that
he thought Steve sold the shop
because he was tired of the ice
cream business and that it was no
longer a challenge.

Joey disputed this, claiming
that Steve sold out because of the
people. He said that Steve knew
he couldn't fire them all without
having to face pickets and that

New House dedications
from unrestricted funds

By Kent Pitman - of the dedication ceremony.
New House. the dormitory deeper embarrassment. The do

which has remained nameless for mitory's former designation
three years awaiting a donor to "'New West Campus Housing
refund its $6.5 million building served as a constant reminder c
costs, has at last yielded its its lack of funding. The new tit
nominal virginity to four con- changes nothing in financi
tributors of "unrestricted funds"' 'status, but does act to make tl
for use by MIT. wound less obvious.

On Friday, Oct. 7. Houses 2, 3, Why have only Houses 2
4. and 5 of New House were of- been named? Certainly that w
ficially-christened, each with a leave some of the other residen
separate name to honor givers of in the cold. Not so, said Brow
large sums of money for an- ing, since they already had a
restricted use by MIT. identity of their own - Houses

Associate Dean for Student Af- and 6 are primarily inhabited i
fairs Kenneth C. Browning'66 ex- Russian, German, and Frenc
plained the rationale of naming Houses.
the houses after these donors: MIT has always sought
"The fundraising program for create in its dormitories a uni
that house had always been very among the residents. Why. the
diverse and flexible." He noted have they taken a dormito
that since "they haven't been able where this unity is severe

·to raise money specifically for threatened by the physical separ
New House," its expenses have tion of the houses, and worsen,
essentially been paid for by mis- the problem by giving each
cellaneous funds available to the own identity. further widening tt
Institute. gap?

Somehow, one is still led to "Maybe that's a style [of livin
believe that perhaps MIT is trying that we have come to expect
to bury. in the fleeting excitement replied Browning.
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knew what type of person I was."
Hayes speculated that it was sold
to Joey because Joey said he liked
the cooperative manner in which
the store operated. Hayes said
that the corporations offered
about $45,000 more for the store
but that Steve did not think that
they would continue to operate
the store in the same manner.

Haves said that because Steve
is a very trusting person there was
no written guarantee from the
Crugnales that the business
would continue to be run in a
cooperative manner. He reasoned
that it was not sold to the workers

Blood drive
By Rob Steidlitz

Etditor's note: Rob Steiditz is a
rePnmber of the Technology Corm-

mtuniti' Association.
The fall blood drive will begin

Wednesday, Oct. 29 with high
hopes - the goal is for 3000 pints
of blood to be collected for the
Northeast Regional Red Cross.

The theme for this year's drive
is "Give Blood - Bring A
Friend." Last spring's blood drive
saw 1.595 pints of blood col-
lected, one fifth of which came
from first time donors. The TCA,
sponsor of the blood drive, asks
those who have donated previ-
ously to encourage friends to do-
nate. Small groups that would
like to donate together can be
accommodated.

Scheduling for the drive has
already started. The blood drive
staft urges everyone to make an
appointment in order to decrease
crowds at the drive. Schedule
fornms can be picked up at all liv-
ing groups and In various places

even though they raised the
S35.000 do rn-par ment because
Stee did not think the. 'tould be
able to run the businets profit-
abl, enough to be able to raise
the balance of the purchase price.

Conflicts between the worker,
and the new owners began to ap-
pear soon after the sale w as com-
pleted. According to the union.
the Crugnales at first agreed to
follow the procedures that had
evolved during the store's four-
year history in hirint, firing. and
other matters that affect working
conditions. Aalinst their wishes.
the Cruznales have cut the
w-orker's break time from 10
minutes evern hour to 10 minutes
every four and a half hours and
have hired Nino's flancee.
However. the pay has remained at
the rate of S4 per hour, hilch
both workers and management
have noted is unusually high for
the industry.

"'They want to tell me hoA to
run it. It's hard for me to explain
what kind of people the, are."
Joe said. He mortgaged his
father's house to bux Steve's. Joe,
asserted that the workers are all
part-time employees and are not
interested in how ,;uccessful
Steve's is. This Nas disputed '.b

Ptlea.se lurn tc, page' 2,

a U . soon
throughout the I nt lutte.
-. eronc should he slure to reiad
the medical rcqwuiremcent', o(n thet
back of the forml. Conipleted
forrnm ca!n be dropped In Inltitute
nmail or taken to the TC'( - office
(Student Center.fourth floors.

The traditional li; in grorup
contests 'ill be held this year.
Beer kegs will be awardcd ito the
three fraternities and three dormns
with the highest percentage of
blood donors. In addition. there
will be one keg aw.arded to the
most improved dorm and most
improved fraternity. Last sear
over 500 fraternity members
donated blood, while 400 pints
were collected from undergrads in
dorms.
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"Lrving chess" games in Lobby 7 turned the area into a gargantuan gameland late last weekI
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Marc-Emiile Deguire '80
died early Sunday evening
from injuries apparently sus-
tained in a fall. Hie was pro-
nounced dead on arri;at at
MN assach usetts General

{Hospital .
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Scoopers
on strike

t ContinuedfiJrom page I )
one of the union members who
said five members of SIC'EM
worked there full time.

Joey contended that everythine
proposed b2 SIC'EM is for their
own benefit. He cited the union's
demand for no layoffs. explaining
that ice cream is a seasonal
business. He pointed out that
Steve's hasn't made a profit in
four years.' "The Somerville
Board of Health asked Steve to
get a new floor but he couldn't af-
ford it and we can't afford it
now.

The only employee who did not
join the union, Gus Rancatore,
signed his name to the following
statement which appears at the
end of the Crugnales rebuttal
statement to the strike literature:

"I am the most senior employee
here at Steve's after four years. I
agree that Joey treats his
employees fairly and should have
the right to run the store."

Rancatore's sister Miriam also
works at Steve's. and joined her
fellow union members in the
strike. She said. "I personally like
Joey. I would rather we would
come up with a mutual under-
standing."
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They still haven't unveiled
the rustproof car.

There's only one way to get your
Ziebart. the rustproofing specialist.

LAZAT I N C.
I Andover St., Peabody

531-1202
50 Mystic Ave., Medford

391-8700

new car really rustproofed - at

0 -rt

Mass. auto insurance,
explained.

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25. it can get expensive.

U'e'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

W. T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency. Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the lolvoke Centers.
87640876. Representing Aetna. Travelers. lartford.· _ j -- I'

-·IL -- I ___ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

INNOVATORS-OEVELOPERS-PIONEERS gl COlTACT LESES
With our own research and laboratory facilities. we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value. we can't be surpassed, for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type of contact lenses, hard or
soft. n C [ S

SPECIALISTS
77 Summer St, Boston 542-1929

190 LexIngton St, Walthyam 94-1123
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"Humorous&Outrageous"
- Mary Stewart. WBZ-TV

"Jean Solbes is
comnically terrific"

-Len Lawrence. CBS Radio

BOSTON REPERTORY THEATRE
One Boylston Place. Boston

423-6580
:-Tues. - Fri. at 8:08 Sat. at 630 & 9:30

>; Sun at 3.-00 & 8:08

-WNAC-riv

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 Warrenton Street, Boston 02116

426-6912
Tues-Fri.at8.-08 Sotat 7:30&10:00

Sun at 4:00 &8:08
Group rates 423-2468 Hi7'Quik-charge 426-6210 ARTS Vouchers w

BOSTON
SYMPHONY
CHAMBER -
PLAYERS

Three sundays that can
helpyou face Monday.

The twelve principal players of the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra perform at
Jordan Hall at 4:00 p.m. on Nov. 6, 1977
and Feb. 19 and April 9, 1978. Gilbert
Kalish is the guest pianist.

November 6, 1977
Beethoven: 'Ka'kadu' Variations for piano trio op. 121a

Richard Strauss: Tiltf Eulezspiegel op. 28
arranged for chamber ensemble

Yehudi VWrner; Serenade (1958) for seven instruments
Brahms: Quintet for clarinet and strings op. 115

Febmar3 19, 1978
Mozart: Quartet for oboe and strings K. 370

Schoenberg: Suite op. 29
Schubert: Piano Trio in E flat D. 929

April 9, 1978
Schubert: StringTrio no. 2 in B flat D. 581 and

Nocturne in E flat for piano trio D. 897
Carl Reinecke: Trio for oboe, horn & piano op. 188

Stravinsky: !W'Histoire die Soldat (concert suite)

I Subscriptions for the three-concert series,
I priced at $15, $12 and S9, are available by 

witing Chamber Players series, Subscrip- I
ion Office, Symphony Hall. Bostop, Mas. 

0211Z5.. Please send me -- __ series 
[ subscriptions at S $ . Enclosed is 

rmo check for [
k IAI.F_ .
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Member FDIC

If you live in Cambridge, don't go voteless.
Wednesday, October 19th (tomorrow) by 10pm is your last chance

to register to vote in city elections November 8th. Your participation
is needed now to help reform city government in Cambridge over the
next two years.

Register to vote from 8:30am to 10:00pm tomorrow at the Cambridge
Election Commission, 362 Green Street, behind the Central Square
Police Station.

This ad was contributed by the Committee to Elect David Sullivan
to the Cambridge City Council.

World
Hostages rescued in Somalia - West German commandoes
killed three of four terrorists during a raid on a hijacked
Lufthansa 737 jet last night. All 86 hostages were believed to be
safe after the raid carried out at Mogadishu airport in Somalia.
The plane was hijacked over the French Riviera on Thursday.
The terrorists had threatened to blow up the plane unless West
Germany released 11 urban guerillas and paid a ransom. Earlier
on Monday, the hijackers killed the plane's pilot.

Nation
House votes-saccharin delay - A bill postponing for 18,
months any federal ban on the use of saccharin was passed by the
House yesterday. The bill calls for further tests on the benefits
and risks of the sweetener. The Senate has passed a similar bill; a
House-Senate conference will deal with the two measures.

Carter indicates gas veto likely - White House spokesmen
yesterday did not deny the assertion of Senator Henry Jackson
(D-Wash.) that President Carter would veto a bill deregulating
the price of natural gas. Jackson said that deregulation would
cost Americans S50 billion between now and 1985.

Sports 
The World Series

The Yankees lead three games to two going into game six. The
Dodgers are rated as favorites in tonight's 8:15 start at Yankee
Stadium; if necessary, game seven will be played Wednesday at
8:15pm in New York. Mike Torrez will pitch for New York in
game six; Bunrt Hooton will hurl for the Dodgers.

Previous results:
Tuesday: New York 4, Los Angeles 3
Wednesday: Los Angeles 6, New York I
Friday: New York 5, Los Angeles 3
Saturday: New York 4, Los Angeles 2
Sunday: Los Angeles -10, New York 4

Final two weeks
Featuring author

Silvia Plath
Carson McCulle
Pablo NerudaIGHTCLUEB Delmore Schwa

CA~FATS_ Muriel Rukeyser

Composed and Directed by
ELIZAWETH SW ADOS

1977 Obie Award winner

"ASenstofor aI Musical!"
-evn Keily, Boston Globe

"Briiliaont, Very, Very
Beautifulr' -D17 B,~,,.

Your father's going to be
shocked when he hears
about this.

Can you help it if the things they do in Harvard Square are inconceivable in
Kansas City?

After all, if Cambridge Savings will actually pay you to open a checking
account. why not take advantage of it. Even if the folks back home think it
sounds crazy.

Open a Cambridge Savings NOW account. The checking account that pays
you interest on your checking balance.

It may startle'em a bit back in Stillwater, but it will be good for both of you.

Harvard Square, Kendall Square. Ponrer Square. Shopping Center. Belmont Center
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Biggs on Ensemble : 'very satisfying
tSXSUiSs_+tlo
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By Kathy Hardis
"The Shakespeare Ensemble has been

one of the most rewarding experiences of
m, life," Murray Biggs said when asked to
speak on his feelings toward the group.
"I'm rather overwhelmed by the fact that
next Sunday's performance of Love's
Labour's Lost will be the hundredth perfor-
mance, including scene performances, of
the Ensemble since its foundation. It's been
very satisfving to me and to other members
of the group to see us come from nothing
three years ago to a position really quite
well established both on and off campus."

Biggs conceived and created the idea of
the Shakespeare Ensemble at MIT. "When
I started the group very informally in the
fall of'74, I did so as a kind of IAP activity.
I thought it was possible there wouldn't be
enough interest to do a major production,
that we'd have a play reading society and
get up a few scenes. But there was, from the

:''71iX r~y~F' ' ''a,~~~~~~~~~T~~·;

it has been demonstrated that there
are a lot of MIT students who want the
chance to be on stage

beginning. an overwhelming interest in
acting Shakespeare at MIT.

"I had. for a long time. been academical-
ly engaged in Shakespeare. I suppose it's
my main line of academic interest, but I
also had a strong interest in the practical
theatre." With the Ensemble, Biggs in-
tended to bring his academic knowledge
together with his experience of theater, to
try to "offer MIT students an in-depth ex-
perience of Shakespeare on the stage."

The Shakespeare Ensemble is one of
three major undergraduate drama groups
on campus. "I think some people felt that
to have another drama group on campus
would dilute the already thin supply of
M IT acting talent," said Biggs. "And if the
Shakespeare Ensemble has done anything,
I think that it has demonstrated that there
are a lot of MIT students who want the
chance to be on stage. During the first set
of auditions. we had about 70 applicants,
of whom only half had ever been on stage
before, anuywhere. And if you saw. for ex-
ample. two recent productions by
Dramashop. Misalliance and Theatre Ii,

'ou'll know that there is a lot of good work
in student theatre going on elsewhere on
campus.

"What's perhaps special about our
group is that we're the most student-
composed of the groups. Of the 95 acting
roles in the six major productions that
we've done. 87 have been played by MIT
students."

The Ensemble is composed of 15-20 ac-
tors who practice an average of 10 hours a
week. The standard length of membership
is at least two years. "Some people ask why
we have the membership scheme we do,"
said Biggs. "The Ensemble is a company;
we're very much aware of that feeling of
togetherness, and that is only possible
because we have people working with us
for long periods of time.

"Performing Shakespeare is uniquely
difficult ... it can't be done unless the stu-
dents and the director are prepared to be
unusually committed to- it. That's why in
the Shakespeare Ensemble we don't take
people on for less than a year, because it
just takes time to learn the particular skills
and idioms of acting Shakespeare.
Shakespeare is, after all. a foreign
language . .

One of the things that most people find
unusual about the Ensemble is the large
time commitment given by its members,
mostly M IT students with busy academic
schedules. According to Biggs, "We do
believe in discipline. and we hope that the

- seriousness of our work comes from an in-
i ner dynamic which isn't imposed externally
g by a credit structure or by exams. If you' haven't got the inner motivation and the

v personal control over what you're doing,
no amount of people telling you what to do
is going to make it any better."

Biggs sees directing as essentially an
". . eclectic business - you have the text,
you have the actors, and you, have the
physical materials, including the space you
perform in. And every play requires adap-

"... Looking back on tthe producttonsj, I've tound them all very. very satistyitn
achievements. Just the fact of having done a Shakespeare play on a stage is, in itself.:
very satisfying experience ... "

tation to those things and trying to build a
play from scratch.

.:When directing Shakespeare, I do -give,
perhaps, primary importance to language.
I want the students to understand what the

"The Ensemble is a company; we're very much aware of that feeling of togetherness.
and that is only possible because we have people working with us for long periods of
time

Graduate School
of Business Administration

A representative of the Graduate School of
Business Administration will be on campus
Monday, October 24, to discuss ihe Duke
M. B.A. Program. Interested students may
obtain further information by contacting the
Career Planning & Placement Office.

lines mean - every single word - and tc
try to project that meaning, both vocall-

.and physically, to an audience that may no
be familiar with that particular play.

"I think that one is better off staging
Shakespeare rather simply. We play in ti--
Sala of the Student Center, and there w,
have no choice; safety regulations prohibi
us using anything but the simplest non
movable scenery, very limited lighting, an-
so on. We try to make a virtue of tha
necessity: it gives us an opportunity to us:
our own specially built thrust stage, whicl
makes the action very fluid and fast
paced."

Once a week, the Ensemble member
have what is refered to by Biggs as

movement session. It's about tw
hours which begins with physical warn
ups, and then most of the time is spent wit
movement exercises of one kind or anothe

They may be improvisational, they may b-
: prepared, they may be mimes, they may in

volve words. They're different ever
, week.
o Although they perform an average c

two major productions a year, mos
members feel the "heart" of their activit
lies in the Ensemble's standing repertory o

(Please turn to page 5 )

unique career in
PRRATICRL EnGInEERIfnG
for a unique idiuida ul
The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior with
'at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and chal-
lenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including: -

d Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years
* Free medical, dental care
* 30 days paid vacation annually
* Financed graduate program available
* Excellent retirement plan
· Free vacation travel available
· Immediate college scholarships available

Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Oct. 25
See your Career Placement Officer for additional information

NUCLEAR POWER MAINAGER
Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, M~A 02139
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n group
auditions, and w: have lots of volunteer~
backstage. Our audiences have a healthy
proportion of M IT community people, and
I think that's symptomatic of the general
interest at MI1T in drama and the other
arts."

In talking about the productions in
general, Biggs honestly asserted that " .. .
getting any production off the ground is
a headache, and you know, we're dealing
with people who are not, for the most part.
theater majors doing this for credit. So I'm
more concerned, when I'm in production,
with all the things that might go wrong.
But, looking back on them, I've found
them all very, very satisfying achievements.
Just the fact of having done a Shakespeare
play on a stage is, in itself, a very satisfying
thing for me."

i t "o!3>' N- i',

this band can do.
The title cut is probabl, the best. This

mellow song combines a good melody sec-
tion with extended instrumental wander-
ings. "Deacon Blues" has a great chorus
but a boring verse. Guitar work is generall
lacking. although Larr% Carlton and
Becker do well on "I Got the Ness." The
Tom Scott arranged horn work is not
worth extended mention.

Aja is not a bad album. but is far belouw
the level expected from Becker and Fagen.
An) of their previous records - especiall,
Royal Scum - are ,ell worth the cost at
an' price. it is a pitt that .4ja has not kept
up the marvelous tradition.

3lark Janme.\

NVight After .N'ight Nis Lofgren live or,
A&.M Records (;wo-record set)

It seems that the erstwhile Grinnner has
found a medium that is best for his ladd-
back st le of rock-and-roll Mluch tlke the
Grateful Dead's San Francisco sound
although not quite as bluegrass3. Lofgr:n',,
music sounds some-vhat better in this hour-
and-a-half live set than In ant oi his three:
solo albums to date.

The album starts out rather lowl, but
quickly gains momentum. and bL the
beginning of the second side, Ad hen Lofgren
performs a couple of songs from his second
and best album Cry Tough. the "crowd"
starts to become excited. This crowd is ac-
tually a composite of audiences in
Glasgow. London and Los Angeles, three
stops along Lofgren's last tour.

Throughout the last three sides'Lofgren
keeps up a fairly fast pace. Even the songs
that made his last album - I C(ame to
Dance - boring and unpopular come alive
in these performances. The best cuts in the
set are nine-minute versions of '"I Came to
Dance" and "Code of the Road." both
from that album.

Nils Lofgren is by no means a great
musician or brilliant songwriter. His studio
albums have generally been uneven.
However, as he shows on .Night .4jer
.,'ight. his live performances are quite
entertaining. Bolstered b? the keyboard ex-
cellence of the Reverend Patrick
Henderson and the steads backup guitar of
Tom Lofgren. Nils ofgren 's tenuous votce
and sometimes raucous gultar hicks sound
as if the3 could go on all night.

Dai*d B. Koreiz

,ja p Steely Dan on ABC Records

Throughout Steely Dan's first five
albums, songwriters Walter Becker and
Donald Fagen provided some of the most
creative material written in rock music. As
the original band slowly dissolved, they
brought in session musicians of high
caliber; each new album revealed a shift in
musical interest but never a sacrifice in
quality.

The "band'" - now comprising many
such session men - reached its peak on
Royal Scam with Becker and Fagen receiv-
ing both critical acclaim and a strong pop-
ular following. With this history as
background. their latest release, Aja. is a
disappointment.

In the past, the Dan had created their
own brand of music, borrowing heavily
from rock, jazz, and anything else
available. Thev never surrendered to a
stereotyped sound. On this album,
however. the music seems less independent;
except for brief inspired moments, they
seem trapped in a fairly bland sort of jazz-
disco-funk. The melodies are onlN

= sometimes interesting. the rhythms are
r dull.

0 Royval Scant combined exciting melody
with skillful harmony and a tight rhythm
section, and the result was sparkling, tense.
and a very original album. Aja combines
uninspired Fagen vocals with mainly
lackluster solos and a dull beat. and the
result is an album that is pleasant and has
its nmoments, but it falls far short of what

"People were rather apprenensive
whether the Ensemble would ever get off
the ground. You know. they were saying
'What can a bunch of engineers do with
the theater?'"

18th through 20th centuries have been
selected for the M FA's first comprehensive
installation of American paintings.
Museum visitors can trace three centuries
of outstanding American artistic achieve-
ment while *3[WiqLO-ough the first floor
American painti'ng kaleries adjacent to the
museum's Fenwray entrance.

Pritrs of the I970's, a special exhibition
that offers new insights into the recent
graphic art of 35' contemporary print
makers, whose styles range from realism to
abstraction, are on view through December
4. Among the well know artists included in
this exhibition are Jim Dine, Jasper Johns,
Claes Oldenburg, and Robert Rauschen-
berg. The prints in this exhibition - ap-
proximately 70 in all - have been assemled
from the NMFA's coletion as %elt as public

and private collections in New England.
The majority of these works are being
shown at the museum for the first time.

Thracian Treasures from Bulgaria, a
unique exhibition of archeological trea-
sures, is on display through October 30.
Several hundred of these works of art,
including gold and silver drinking vessels,
jewelry, and ornaments from chariots and
harnesses, as well as an array of bronze
armor, present a vivid picture of ancient
Thracian culture.

The MFA also offers a vast assortment
of concerts during the fall season. The
Bulgarian Music Festival, Early Music
Series. classes in earvly musical instruments,
and a lecture-recital series by John Biggons,
make for a most interesting and active
program at Boston's Museum of Fine Arts.

JC

Activity listing
are available in
x3-1668.

forms and requests for funding
the IAP Office, Rm 7-108.

'So that awards can be made in time
publication of the Final Guide.

for

Director o
(Continuedfrort page 4 )

about 5o short scenes by Shakespeare and
other playwrights. "It's there that the
acting and speaking skills are really
learned. The scenes are gotten up without
the immediate pressure to perform. Most
of them are eventually performed, but
there's no deadline attached to them. And
with them we're able to work in real detail.
I give clues to beginners on how to move in
quite a detailed way, how to hold
themselves on stage, how to use.their faces,
and so on. It's usually in the scene rehear-
sals where that happens."

When asked to comment on their up-
coming production, Love's Labour's Losr,
Biggs thinks it is " . . . one of the most un-
derrated and really one of the greatest of
Shakespeare's comedies. It doesn't read
very well, but it always works in the
theatre.

"It has sort of an MIT plot - it's about
four young men who decide that their
books are all that matter. and they're not
going to see any women for three years.
The)' no sooner take that vow when four
very eligible young women arrive on the
scene. It's very much a play that i think
MIT people will enjoy."

MN1 IT has no drama majors per se. but the
Shakespeare Ensemble has already
produced at least 5 actors who have done
professional or semiprofessional work.
"People were rather apprehensive whether
the Ensemble would ever get off the
ground."' claims Biggs. "You know, they
uwere saying 'What can a bunch of
engineers do with the theatre?' I think
we've demonstrated that's entirely false.
I've always had to turn people away at

New exhibil
By Lynn M. Radlauer -

The new fall collections of the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts are currently on dis-
play. These exhibits include ten Oriental
carpets, a new installment of American
paintings for, the permanent collection,
prints of the 1970's, and a display of
archeological treasures from Bulgaria. The
autumn season at the M FA also includes a
long, impressive list of concerts and music
festivals.

The rug exhibition, Ten Great Oriental
Carpets. a "'splendidly woven and firmly
knotted" selection of floor coverings,
represents Persia, India, the Caucasus,
Turkey, Spain and Egypt from the 15th
through the 18th century. The exhibit is
one display through November 27.

Approximately 100 works spanning the

Steely Dan & Nils Lofgren:
two albums vary in quality

this fall at MFA

IALP 78
Descriptions of Activities
for the First IAP Guide due:
WVVednesday, October 19

Requests for funding due: . be. hxe
.uri~t e~F. eeC~sr5

AC · \6~~·~ .Ete~tror6c, \tidkFriday, October 21
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Women in Medicine
A Focus on Career and

Educational Planning and
Decision Making

~every~thir ~ Saturday. October 29, 1977 at the Wellesliey College
Science Center is geared towards the' needs of

impressed that someone could undergraduate women students and will focus on-the
run six and a quarter miles. or iSSueS related to choosing a career in medicine. how to
would be into sports and would facititate the process of becoming a medical student. and
understand why I was so impres- the continuum of medical education.

sedsit mstim, t:r0Eiter the continuum of medical educations.sed .kith my time, 55:20: Either
*av. I would feel like the con-

uIwuldfeel likeh o- no Questions should be addressed to.: Preprofessionalquering hero returning - note ,
hero, It's -, non-s,-i,,t trm- Office, 10-186. ext.3-4158.
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i(Continuedfrom page 7 
-Nere hceinnlng to strain a little.
1Then the fitlish appeared. the
-!' il .abo¢t the road fluttering
dicccrtl el,% close against the ski. I
can ,meed up a ihttlc. I thouoht or
rtthcr vu thZu-ht. for excr,,one
.rtllnd n1-c \ N1. ap¢¢eding up.

i rc ichcd the tiniih and % %as
directed to }.o through the left-
'.nd, chlutc ,ind keep m) pltc...\tFlll tl Itil r 11'! pl.!ce. Avt
th: cnd ol the chute tv o menlc took
Jk.n our 1LXnbhcr.. KReli.sed. I
,otlt lk , Ctui t 1anld learned
th,t slt n mother hld ocne back
),Lit (,'lnt the ,o lurc to( rull inl ,lth
:x iirlldnilothcr. I decided to 1ol-
t,,x% m_,. mother',. cxamplc.

I oudItl thtem h. Btaker. and Ne
rinI inl ,,doc h ,'id. 11 all earinfg
-,hlrt public/i/n 1g2 Ill mothcr"-.

t.llil-. \t the fini.h line
ph,,to'ralphcrs poppecd out to
i,;iKC )Lir plictur. and after tw', 
,r,;ndmoihth r cmrLcd trom the
hlnlh chute. %uc k cNr¢ interviev'ed
,!:,n. \Ix molther kept talking
aIbout thl alm i /.l1in turnout for the
r.: t'.(2.0t) runncrI). the gro)xnth
o>! \Pncn", running sintc she

,,trtc·d fiftteen %car ;ao). arnd I ler
C_.!tlpatIln.

cl ssified 
advertisln

P/T help wanted: M-F 4PM-6PM
Duties incluae stock room maintenance
preparmng daily mal for postoffice and
office housekeeping Must be able to lift
50 pounds S3 25. hr Call Pat Fleid 547-
4170 872 Mass Ave Cambridge
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After my mother had assaulted
everx retporter present xith her
cute ttor! of three generations of
\,mnen in one race. I was alloved
to Ica ae.

I trotted hback past W3.estgate
and Talng. It hadn't mattered that
xe \.tere v, omen: what mattered
ka,,1 that we raln. I xsould go back

to rn% dorm \.ia T7he Tec&h office:
an\tne there * ould either be

t *1 . rI·Ill.

i

i
I
I
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I A new course is now available for persons with strong
math abilities to prepare for the Graduate Managment
Aptitude Test at an accelerated rate. This course is designed
for students from MIT and is not available anywhere else.
The focus of this course will be on advanced methods for
solving 300 GMAT math problems. as well as on business
judgment and verbal skills.

Class times will be 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM. Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 29 & 30. Class size is limited to 15 persons. If
you are headed for an MBA this is too important to miss.
Decide now. We may not be able to guarantee reservations
after October 22. Call or write:

(College ID required;

Minimum purchase $5.00)

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.
311 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
3 Blocks from MIT

Test Prep Services
575 Boylston St.
Boston 266-5082

Temporary Job --- week of Oct 31
recepu!onst wanted for senior picture
shoot-ngs No experience necessary --
Gooa pay Call Technique. x3-2980, ask
for Dan or Robin

Of course. all employees at the National Security
Agency have certain things in common: they are
civilian employees of the Department of Defense;
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation's communications security or a foreign
intelligence production mission: and they all enioy
the benefits that accompany Federal employment.
However. the differences between our career
opportunities are just as interesting as their
simnilarities. For example,..

TO THE COMPUTIER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means
applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of
sub-disciplines suchi as systems design. systems pro-
gramming, operating systems. computer applications
analysis, and retrieval systems.

TO THE MATHEIATICIAN (MS): A career means
defining, formulating, and solving complex communi-
cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics,
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.

Interested in learning more about the difference in
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
your Student Placement Office today. If we do not
recruit on your campus. send a resume to the address
given below.

Solar Energy: euild your own Solar
Concentrat!ng Collector Send one doilar
for plans to -1 Listorli. 71 Waver!y St
Everett Mass 02144

Sonesta Beach, a resort hotei in the
Souhammp.0on parnsh of Bermuda. ,s

ooK:ngM for a carmous representative az
M iT Po. fur-her Information contact
Roger ' Her'ng. Sonesta Hotels. 276
Third S. Carmbr-dae. *MA 02142
61 7i 354 5800

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA
career means delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
design, develop, test and manage contracts on
communications. recording, and information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
Mus: -a.e strong Tecnntcal background
arld r-a;",e fiuerincy i'ork ;n. your spare
:: Te !:,ee ,ance! Al ;anguages P O B0x
450 Reau:rng ;MA 01867 944-8488

Ambitious person needed as campus
-eprese';ta'ave for c;ua..ty itne of plank
cdssett Pes Attractve Commissiorn VVrate
Mlarmsoac 424 Rowavton Ave Norwaik
CT 56854

TRUTH HAS NO QUESTION.
I AMl THAT.

'. trd,eliers o,, the :)art of trjth who

-'av: ,:~e,.:'r iuncrer d;fferer'- s::Irual
"-asr c ,)uOtc l "ere a cta ,n i'Cla WOVil be
.nar' ': 'ne~r ,:;erne AC-es arn' offerzrig

,*ter· tlvecirh.es cif I l--eSdtato nlghr ao

-3,' , _x.,':? :ge F s, . -e:ad t .al 723
,. - : ,= z_5 '4485 evenrins or

:'Z ,, i, ;_t ' -C e, , l'.2s

I' lt.t N S l. %'1T'O ItS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar

a:i]sc, Bulgarian, Chinese
D,,: ! .cn , F r Fa !.,l:cn. G.rnan
Greek, Italian, Jdpanese PolJ
ish. Portuguese. Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and rother
languages needed for *,ansla-
tions Into foreign 13nguages in
various fields of engineering
and! sc!ence. Wetl-pald with
convenient arrancgements to
suit youf time schedule.

E xpelerlnced tnio-Englishi
translators and foreign Ian-
quagf t'ypists also needed for

frt-e (ance assignmenTs in at!

ianrouages

c' · ,900.

116 Bishop Alien Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139

.~ ~ ~ ~~~~

.i _spoat
Winning isn't alwaysE

10% Discount
on School I

Office Supplies
Headquarters

o BOOTS
o PARKAS
*PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
433 M1ASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

WHA15AN NSACURERi?
kjdifwent~ings~diff~entpop D
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Sports AnalyBsis

Bonne Bell race a personal triumph for some
By Pandora Berman

"Miom. I haven't trained in a
year and a half. Do you realize
hopw out of shape that makes
me?'

"Dear. if you walk the course
vou'll finish ahead of your
grandmother."

That's how I was entered in the
Bonne Bell Mini-Marathon for
women. M1v mother. a long-
distance runner and local politi-
cian. thought a fine way of getting
free publicit) for her re-election
campaign -would be for her
mother, herselfl. and her daughter
(me) to run as a three-generation
team in this 10.000-meter race
around the Charles River Basin.

So on Columbus D)ay morning.
my mother. with my grandmother
and me in tow, plowed her way
through the press room in the
Hyatt Regency hotel. passing out
her press release and talking her
way into being photographed and
interviewed by the newspeople
there.

What a sexist event an all-
v.omen's race is' This one was

sponsored by Bonne Bell. a
cosmetics manufacturer. whose
peach-flavored lip balm was given
to all participants. All the
reporters asked my mother about
the importance of having races
for Nwomen. There are many good
arguments for having women-
onrl races, but it felt odd to be
one of over 2.000 runners, none of
%whom were male.

At the starting line we were
seeded - lined up according to
expected finishing time. Finally
we heard the starting gun above
the clamor of friends finding each
other and comparing training and
breakfasts. We walked for several
,ards. Finally the clog of our

competitors thinned out enough
for us to run without tripping
over each other's heels.

The course began b) follo'wirng

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk from $25.00
Chairs from. $5.00
Steel file draws $5.00
or 4 for $15.00

and assorted
school supplies

furniture, printing

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street

Boston. Mass. 02110

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Iocated in
Center. For
call 262-3.315.

Prudential
information

the river side of Memorial Drive
past the .MIT dorms.

The one-mile point was farther
than I thought it would be. There
was a water station. and there was
Kim Valentine. a member of the
Cambridge Sports Union. the
group taking care of the technical
side of the race, yelling out times.
My mile time was 9:30, better
than the ten-minute pace I ex-
pected to be able to run.

Another water station had been
set up by the Hotal Sonesta. I pas-
sed it up - I shouldn't need to
take water more often than every
mile at the stations. We crossed
the little bridge, passed the M1 DC
station, and ran over the dam. A
short way down Storrod' Drive
we were diverted onto the
Esplanade.

I passed the two-mile mark at
18:06. 1 ran a -mile in 8:36 1i
thought. slow down, kid. you've
got over four miles to go. At least

J1

the weather was good: cool, over-
cast, and breezy. although I felt
cold each time I dribbled water
down my shirt.

Runners started dropping out.
I passed them saying, "Keep
moving. keep it up."

The third mile passed. and I
finished it at 27:09. We passed
one of the two wheelchair runners
and offered her trite but sincere
encouragement. I wondered how
they would get up the stairs to the
Haryvard Bridge. I decided that
they would be carried up - that
made the most sense.

The bridge loomed, and I
hoped there wouldn't be a crush
at the bottom of the stairs. I
couldn't tell whether the crowd
ahead of me was spectators or
runners. I reached the stairs. the
ciowd partcd, and I took the steps
two at a time. the way I alwavs
do.

The fourth mile was on the

bridge. I was, sticking to a nine-
minute pace. We ran down the
sidewalk. and the narrow
breakdow n margin to the road
,as packed ,with spectators.

We turned onto Mcmor:al
Drive again, heading east. I knew
there w as a turn-around
somewhere ahead. It was all the
.-a%. dov n bx Sloan.

I passed the fifth mile at just
over 45 minutes. sure I could
maintain that pace lo the end.

B - b Meo ~- -
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Running h % Walker and the
(ire.it Court. I ,a' a fue people I
kncw.. I began to hurt N.i legs,,
.:re czetting tired and m, lung,
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"Foarm rubber ss our business"

FOAR RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

-. ~x'd 
DISCOUNT PRICES

IMPORTFD
DANISH
DESIGN : 
FURNIIURE

| re 're .,r/, & l '·-'; .
fa.,,.s Srrecde;d % am Bedr

B lag -ha' -'e s 5ztrO'(dq

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

2 54-4819

I

EARN OVER $600 A MONTH
FOR THE REST OF YOUR

SENIOR YEAR'
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC

is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year of advanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one of the most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.

For more details on this program, ask your
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below;
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 617-223-62 16

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUSTAJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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champion Brandeis.
it will be "hard to sneak up

now" on their future opponents;
rather, their opponents might get
psyched up withlthe knowledge
that not only were the Engineers
the first team to beat Brandeis,
they were the first to score upon
them this year.

Alessi thinks that should MIT
play WPI again now (WPI
defeated the team 4-0 earlier this
season), it would be a different
story, now that the team is play-
ing two-way soccer and not being
intimidated, taking one opponent
at a time. "You can't play better
than the best you can," Alessi ex-
plained.

Today
Varsity cross-country at Franklin
Park in the GBCAA .... 4pm

Varsity soccer vs. Boston Col-
lege ............... 3pro
Women's varsity tennis vs.
Wellesley ........... 4pm

Varsity volleyball vs. Fitchburg
and Wellesley at Wellesley .7pm

the big one this year
By Tom Curtis

Th'ree years ageo. women's volleyball appeared on the sports scene at
M IT as. ar Intercollegiate sport. Using a core of three freshmen, Sheila
Luster. Karyn Altman. and Sue Coppersmith. the team built a 6-0
regular season record under the direction of Coach David Castanon
and Assistant Coach Robert Cassels.

TNao Nears ago, Lisa .Albright joined this team and helped her fellow
sophomores capture the Division IT State Championship.

Last vear. with Luster. Altman. Coppersmith. and Albright all
juniors. the team %Ron the AIA\V Division II Eastern regional tourna-
ment and wvent on to compete in the National Championships.

This vear. with its nucleus noA, seniors, the women's volleyball team
is trying to climax all
its previous ac-r ] - > | t@ ] Go complishments.

Those accomplish-
ments include total

domination of the wnomen's volleyball scene in Massachusetts. Not
since Eastern Nazarene College handed the team its only regular season
loss torso years ago has MIT lost a match to another Massachusetts
school.

You might call MIlT "the big bully on the block" except for one
thin,,- the team is not big and the players can hardly be called bullies.
The average height is 5' 7": and the average weight is 135 pounds. mak-
ing the MIT squad smaller than most of its opponents.

The team doesn't overpower its foes either. Instead, the team relies
on solid defense. Defense has been the kev to the team's success. Since
the team doesn't have enough height to stop the spike at the net. Coach
Castanon has his players concentrating on six-person coverage of the
floor. The -eam is thus able to save many shots vvhich other teams
v, ould miss-

Once a shot has been saved. either Albright or Coppersmith set the
bull up to the spikers. The team's most potent splikers are Luster and
Altman 'sho smash the ball Ner., effectively through opponents'
defense,. To round out the team. Castanon relies on Celia Berry '78
,Ahen he needs a gzood hitter. Jenn', McFarland '78 when he needs a
good blocker. or Adra Smith ·80 ,;hen he needs someone to hit and
block. Kath, Chrien '80 and Karen Samuelson '8t are two new
members of the varsit> team who are improving rapidly.

This , ear. Castanon is giving his players experience the ,will need for
post-,eason matches by entering them in tournaments during the
season.

TAo ,.eeks ago, the team competed in a tournament at Central Con-
nccticut Collcee against four Division I schools. MIT beat CWPost and
Robert Lvman while losing to East Stroudsburg and Central Connec-
ticut. t~,o teams ranked among the top 16 major college squads. In
three of the four games the team lost. the opponents won by onl? two
points.

On November 4 and 5. the team will go to URI to plai3 against
Southern Connecticut. Delaware. URI. and Mar-land, the defending
Division I Eastern Champion. A victory against an) of these teams
u, ould be an upset.

In Massachusetts. after winning two straight State Division 1i
crowns. the team will compete in the Division t State Championships
for the first time this sear. The team's main competitor swill be cross-
state riv.al Springfield.

l ooking tow ard the Easterns. Castanon is cautious about predicting
another victors. He notes that many of the teams NMIT played last year
,,ere composed primariiN of sophomores and may have improved.
Hiov-eer. when asked to compare this year's MIT team to last year's.
Coach C astanon states *ithout reservation that this year's team is bet-
ter .wince the experience of the last three ,ears has seasoned his players.
Therefore. I IT must be considered one of the favorites in the Easterns.

If the team finishes first or second at the Easterns. MIT will once
again conmpte In the 'National Championship tournament. The squad
could almost ccrtainl irmprove upon last vear's 0-3 tournament record.
especially if piasers aren't riddled with injuries as then were during last
, ear., championships.

k hdlc it remains to be seen ,what the team Will accomplish this year.
onc thing i,, certain: the Women's volleyball team is one of the best
thing-, that has ever happened to the M1T sports program. If you don't
beiie~e me. come see for ,ourself. The team's next home game is 7pm.
Tuesday. October 25. against Wheaton.

sco e
noard

Saturday
Soccer 5 Lowell 0
Vollevball 2 Northeastern 0

,Volleyba.l 2 UMass o
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PROFESSIONAL

TYPING
for

Business Reports,
Educators, Authors,

Technical. Dissertations,
Theses, Cassettes -You

tape it ... We type it.
,2" TRU0GoNT ST. BOSTCON
1278 MASSs AVE. HARVARD {!O.

423-2986
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By Bob Host
Head soccer coach Walter

Alessi expressed concern in an in-
terview last week that the team
might get over-confident after re-
cent victories, culminating in a
Awin last Wednesday over
defending national champion
Brandeis.

He explained that although the
team was -not the most
talented." they make up for this
by their enthusiasm as well as ex-
ceptional performances by a
number of key players. starting
with goalie Jamie Bernard '79.
who has done a "great job" ever
since becoming the full time
starter, having given up only three
goals in the five and a half games
he has played. Saturday's 5-0 vic-
tory over Lowell was his second
shutout of the season.

Bernard's performance is even
more important in light of the fact
that in the first six games the team
has only scored seven goals. Ales-
si points to the halfback trio of

Bob Currier, Mike' Raphael, and
Luis Boza, all juniors, who used
to play too much offense. but are'
now playing good "two-way soc-
cer." However, the coach says
they still lack the scoring punch.

The fullbacks, juniors Paul
Thompson, Tom Theurkauf, Bob
Sullivan. and sophomore Jeffrev
Tyrrell, playing their first year
together, had to play a few games
to iron out their style this vear,
but starting with the victory Oc-
tober I against Trinity, they have
"played as a unit," and have done
"very well."

Looking ahead, Alessi hoped
the team would "explode soon,"
because they "have the p9ten-
tial." He estimated that "If we
continue to play the way we have
in the last four games we will have
a winning season." There will be
"no easy games," however: the
team will have to guard against
the danger of taking their oppo-
nents lightly by getting too over-
confident, after defeating national

M.I.T. Hillel presents Sunday Brunch

Sunday October 23,1977

l lam- 70 Vassar Street (37-252)

Guest Speaker: Professor Raphael Mkan
Hebrew University

Professor Ikan will introduce a new one year program in the sciences
for English-speaking students.

admission: Hillel members $I.25
non-members $1.50

Watch for other M.1. T. Hillel A caivities and Brunches
Sunday November 6 - Professor Sandy Miller, guest speaker:
"Chicken Soup: A Historical and Nutritional Examination of Jewish
Cookery. ,,

I lami- M.I.T. Student Center- Mezzanine Lounge

Sunday November 20 - Professor David Altschuler, chairman
Judaic Studies, George Washington University, guest speaker:
"American Judaism after the Self-Destruction of the Synagogue."

I lami- M.I. T. Student Center - Mezzanine Lounge

For further information, please call
M.I.T. Hillel at 253-2982

inc.

irgc.

12 Howard St.
Cambridge

mon.-sar. 12-lOpm

tel.661-Et792
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Volleyball grasps {or Booters go on the warpath
NOW I

jhse Cgmj~wjpr Doctor,
m[icro-com.uter r.pair

i; g/oaR rmicao is bytinr lrine

you orn't n eeb Iim now ,

but i~ it's running a temp oR is
,, , geetu-p bizoke

coal
The Computer Doctor




